FLYMO LIMITED
introduce two new snow ploughs

Two compact, light and inexpensive hand-propelled snow-ploughs were shown for the first time in Britain at the National Association of Groundsmen’s Exhibition at Hurlingham on 6th and 7th October.

They are to be marketed by Flymo Limited who this year successfully launched the “air cushion” lawnmower in this country.

Designed to solve the snow clearing problems of local authorities, industry and home owners, the ploughs—the Snow Pup and the Snow Husky—will cost £47 5s. and £65 respectively.

Both are made by the Toro Manufacturing Corporation, of Minneapolis, who have been established 50 years in both the consumer and institution mower field and are brand leaders in America.

In line with its policy of introducing the world’s most modern horticultural equipment to Britain, Flymo Limited recently signed a reciprocal marketing agreement with Toro.

The Snow Pup
The Snow Pup, which weighs 22 lb.—women can handle it with ease—will clear three inches of snow from a 50-foot drive in ten minutes.

Cutting a 14-inch-wide swath, it throws snow at the rate of half a ton a minute 15 feet in any of seven directions and its polyethylene body on a light-weight aluminium frame makes operation easy and fast.

It won’t rust, chip or peel, is unaffected by petrol or oil, moisture or chemicals and can be used for pushing or as a shovel to remove drifts, clear steps and porches or free stalled cars.

The Snow Husky
The Snow Husky, which weighs 27 lb., clears a 21-inch channel, throwing snow 20 feet in any of seven directions and can hang from a garage wall.

It will clear a 100-foot drive of three inches of snow in 15 minutes and tackles heavy, powdery or packed snow.

Both the Snow Pup and the Snow Husky will be available throughout Britain from distributors and dealers handling the Flymo domestic “air cushion” lawnmower and the new Professional 19-inch model.

Bookings for demonstrations at the first snow can be made immediately through distributors and Flymo authorised dealers or by applying to Flymo Limited, Penn Place, Rickmansworth, Herts.

THE SNOW PUP
Specifications—
2½ H.P. Tecumseh two-stroke engine, fully enclosed.
Fixed jet carburettor.
Rewind starter.
14-inch track.
Weight: 22 lbs.
Adjustable and replacement paddles.
Seven-position 15-foot throw.
Rigid durable polyethylene body.
Light-weight aluminium frame.
Price: £47 5s.

THE SNOW HUSKY
Specifications—
3 H.P. two-stroke engine.
21-inch track.
Seven-position 20-feet throw.
Weight: 27 lb.
Price: £65.
Other details as for Snow Pup.

MISCELLANEOUS
Professionals and Greenkeepers having stocks of used golf balls contact Sparkbrook Golf Ball Co., 295 Highgate Road, Stoney Lane, Birmingham, with a view to filling export orders.